@BigFashionista Kellie Hill @Metique
@HeartFMBeauty Metique is THE BEST for tea
tree products. I swear by them

METIQUE® - the Specialists in Tea Tree Oil Products

@cupcakefancy carrie b @Metique I did
mention Metique tea tree in my post about
packing for your hol's, a must have xx

@cooganbergin CooganBergin @Metique
Well its true. The Hand & Body Lotion, Hand
Sanitizer & Pure Oil were real celeb hits here at
CooganBergin the home of Celebsalon2

@StarFish262 Jennette Baxter @Metique
Metique #teatreeoil doing wonders for
teenagers spotty foreheads!
@Strawbry_Blonde Nic Just applied @Metique
after wax antiseptic lotion to my legs after
shaving - really soothing & feels so luxurious for
a medicated cream!
@StarFish262 Jennette Baxter @Metique
Metique #teatreeoil is a great product for all
sorts of stuff. I wouldn't be without.
@NauticalCompany @Metique Suffering from
sensitive skin why not try Metique Tea Tree
products, paraben free & scientifically
formulated - samples available

@cupcakefancy carrie b @Metique
@lipglossiping it is truly wondrous, highly
recommend...have been using for so many
things totes brill xx

@cooganbergin CooganBergin @Metique
Great to have such a fab product on #celebsalon
All the celebs loved it and took some home. A
must have on hols and at any time Xxx

POSTED By Carrie,
Cupcakefancy
www.hangupsandhandbags.com
Posted July 16th, 2011 at 4:47 pm
MUST HAVE FIRST AID KIT, this is the most
useful thing you will pack, it is so hard to be
asking for plasters or Imodium unless you speak
the lingo, I take Tea Tree oil, METIQUE have a
great range.

full details are on the METIQUE web site,
www.teatreeoilproducts.co.uk
METIQUE® essentials are available online at
www.teatreeoilproducts.co.uk or www.victoriahealth.com

@QueenBee_Beauty QueenBee Beauty
@Metique thank you! Fabulous products :
QueenBee_Beauty QueenBee Beauty
@Metique products came through - thank you!
Been using the hand and body antiseptic lotion,
hands already feeling nourished and soft : )
@SkySports_Simon Simon Thomas
@Metique yes we've got a nice selection at
home - thank you

